GSA Fleet’s Automated Solutions

Purchase
• Federal Vehicle Standards
• AutoChoice
• FMVRS
• FedFMS
• DRM

Lease
• Drive-thru
• GSAFleet2Go
• DRM

Rent
• STR
What’s New in Automated Solutions
Short Term Rental (STR)

New and improved application
- Released January 2019
- Accounts and permissions copied
- Improvements
  - STR on-demand
  - Increased reporting
  - Online Chat now available
Short Term Rental (STR)

STR on-demand
- Reserve blocks of rental days
- Allows greater flexibility for customers
- Vehicles are reserved directly with vendor’s website using unique account code
- Period of performance up to 365 days
Short Term Rental (STR)

Online Chat function
• Connects you immediately with the STR support team

Training / Questions
• Computer Lab – Thursday 11:30 am – 1:00 pm
• Recorded Desktop Workshop on GSA’s Youtube channel
AutoChoice

- Updated February 2019
- Compare Price screen improvements
- Fuel type and MPG information reformatted
AutoChoice

- “50 State – Yes/No” field removed.
- Replaced w/ specific CARB state engine details
GSA Fleet2Go
Mobile app

• Find Maintenance and Repair Locations
• Recall and PM reminders
• AFV Fuel Locator
• FMVRS registration card
GSA Fleet2Go
Mobile app

• Added ability to submit Accident Reports
• Instructions and required details
• Load pictures
• Review and save reports
Coming Soon to Automated Solutions
Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA)

- NIST/GSA requirements for MFA
- What is MFA?
  - User granted access to application only after presenting two or more verification factors
  - Something you know
  - Something you have
  - Something you are
Multi-Factor Authentication

- Fleet implementation:
  - Something you know: user name/password
  - Something you have: access code received via
    - email
    - text
    - voice message
- Updating current applications with new fields
- Organizational solution across several GSA/FAS applications
System Modernization

• Embarking on a multi-year modernization
• The vision for customers
  – One-stop shop
  – Single point of entry for all Fleet’s customer-facing applications
    • AutoChoice, Drive-thru, STR, DRM, etc
  – Data
  – Customized experience
  – Dashboards

• Much more to come...